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,
he's there, although not for money

enough to restore his mission would
"My father wrote me that old

Brother Flavio, after a terrible bat-

tle with his own conscience and at
the risk of being hove out of the

he butt In on us at that moment.

"Well, my father will not be able

to hear a word I say until Pad
valley by his indignant superior, Dominic shuts off his motor;Father Dominic, was practicing

A Change of Front
When Senator Borah introduced his resolution request-

ing the president to call an economic conference to pass upon
European affairs, it was an admission that the leader of the
irreconcilables had surrendered and abandoned the policy
of American isolation. It was a. vindication of the policy of
Woodrow Wilson, of American participation in world affairs
and in the settlement of the reconstruction problems of
Europe.

When President Harding requested the senate to defeat
the Borah resolution because it would embarrass the ex-
ecutive and tie his hands in dealing with foreign issues, and
as a legislative infringement upon the constitutional rights
of the executive branch, charsred with the conduct of foreism

my father will yell at him and as

him what the devil he's doing out
there and to come in, and be quick

'Hail, The Conquoring Hero Conies!'

against the day of my home-comin- g.

wrote father to tell Brother Flavio
to cut-- , that out and substitute 'In
the Good Old Summortime if he

about it, or he'll throw his shai
of the dinner to the hogs. We al

r-&n-
: fat; -- p rrrtrneways dine at seven; so we'll be'

"

"'
wanted to make a hit witfc me. Aw-

fully good old hunks, Brother Flavio
He knows I like those old chimes,

time for dinner. But before we go
in to dinner, my dad will ring the
bell in the compound, and the helpand, when I'm home, he Hlost cer
will report. Amid loud cries of won II Ml III. WI I Itainly bang- - them go the melody will
der and delight, I shall be welcom-- J

arry clear up to the Palomar.
The captain was gazing with in ed by a mess of mixed breeds of

relations, he also vindicated the position of Woodrow Wilson
in his clash with the senate over the peace treaty.

The president's request and Senator Lodge's plea for its
observance, are in direct conflict with the position that both
Senators Lodge and Harding and other senate leaders took
when Mr. Wilson was president. They now demand that
the republican president be left alone in the management of

assorted sexes, and old Pablo, th
majordomo, will be ordered to pass

creasing amazement upon his former
first sergeant. After eighteen
months, he had discovered a man
he had not know heretofore.

out some wine to celebrate my ar
rival. It's against the law to give
wine to an Indian, but then, as my'And after the 'Angelus' whatf
father always remarks on such occahe demanded.
sions: 'To hell with the lawl They'reParrel 'a smug little smile of com
my Indians, and there are damned

foreign affairs and that the senate confine itself to approval
or disapproval of the treaties negotiated by the executive
branch. With a democratic president they declared that the
senate should conduct foreign affairs and Lodge's "round-robin- "

on the peace treaty was an ultimatum to that effect,
a declaration that the treaty would be rejected unless framed
by the senate.

placency had broadened..
few of them left.'The Regeneration of

Malcolm Starmount
Well, sir, when Brother Flavio

''Padre Dominie, my father, and
I 'will, In all probability, got just

pegs out, I'll get up and run down
to the Mission, where Father Dom-

inic, Father Andreas, Brother Flav-

io, Brother Anthony, and Brother

a little bit jingled at dinner. Alter
dinner, we'll sit on the porch flankBy IDAH McGLONE GEBSON:

Senator Borah in his speech of capitulation for the erst-
while isolationists, justified his course by the same argu-
ments that President Wilson made in behalf of the treaty of
Versailles three years ago, when he claimed that America

ing the patio and smoke cigars, an
of money and pay you back all. thatThe Shopping Tour I'll smell the lemon verbena and

heliotrope and otheryou have paid out for me.'' :i
Benedict will all extend a welcome
and muss me up, and we'll all talk
at once and get nowhere with the
conversation for the first five min

"Katie O'Toole," repeated Star- -
"Please Please Mary child. Do

I mount more mystified than ever. flowers modern gardeners have fornot talk to me about pavin? bak."who is shet" Almost involuntarily gotten bow to grow. About midutes. Brother Anthony is just aLet me do this for you without any

was vitany concerned in any settlement or the economic
affairs of the world and could not escape the consequences.
Mr. Borah declared:

"I look upon the question of dealing with the economic problems
as distinctly at this time as an American question, not .exclusively

I Starmount 's arms had' gone about nieht. Father Dominic's brain willlittle bit ah nutty, but harmlessthought of anything in rmuiu.I Mary and he was holding her to have cleared, and he will be fit toHe'll want (to know how many men
I've killed, and I'll tell him two be trusted with his accursed autohim closely. His confidence and want yu to be just my little girl I'm

almost old enough to be your father,bo but inclusively so. It has reached the point where we are asv.J faith in her had back withrioaniv mnurK o... i nitimoi.i. i, i, f., k,. come mobile; so he will snort home inhundred and nineteen. He hagyou know.a rush. Again she was the one fern
leaning toward odd numbers, as tend"Oh no yon are not, My Lord. the moonlight, and my father will

then carefully lock the patio gateinine creature in all the world that
ing more toward exactitude. RightYou re just 10 years older than I,he trusted. with a nine-inc-h key. Not thatand I am never going to think of away, he'll go into the chapel and

"Yes, my lord, Katie is my very

situation as any European power. It we are to believe
the reports which come to us from every quarter, not only In Europe,
but In the United States, the economic problems have now reached
the point where they are of practical concern to the people of the
United States. It is now an American problem. We are suffering
and suffering greatly."

The issue no longer is whether or not America will par

anybody ever steals anything in our
you as a ratner. 1 naven't such abest friend. If I had not known pray lor their souls, and while he's

at this pious exercise, Father Dom country, except a cow once innice memory of my dad that X want
you, she was going to get me into while and cows never range in ourto think of you as one. ' I lwayi inic will dig up a bottle of old wine

that's too good for a nut like BrothMarchmont s next spring if I had patio but just because we're hellwished that mother had married Patticipate in the settlement of world controversies, for this been alive," she added in a lower
Mulcahy.

benders for conforming to custom
When I was a boy, Pablo Artelan,

er Anthony, and we'll sit on a bench
in the mission garden in the shadeparticipation is urged by those who until recently opposed it voice,

""

Ik;! iJ yl

Style Service Satisfaction

$25 ' 30 $35

G. W. Johnson & Co.
(7. S. National Bank Bldg.

Salem -- - Ore.

"Up until I knew you be .was our majordomo, always slept athwartthe best man I had ever known,'' that gate, like an old watch-do- gAna mary ne u a better man
Ditteriy, put wnetner tne senate will conduct foreign rela- - "You see Katie na9 worked at
tions aa it has attempted to do, or whether, as traditional, Marchmont's ever since she was 14

the president should initiate foreign policies. and she is 20 now. Quite a little
All of which shows the insincerity and hypocricy of those o'dor than me. She was first an er- -

I give you my word I've climbedthan I am now."

of the largest bougainvillea in the
world and tuck away the wine. Be-

tween tucks, Father Dominio will
inquire casually into the state of
my soul, and the information thus

that, patio wall a hundred time and"And is Miss O Toole coming to
dropped down on Pablo's stomachwho opposed the treaty of peace and the league of nations raad e'i but now she is a model dinner, Miss. Dcvlinf he fiked for
without wakening him. And, forand betrayed the Deace of the world to secure partisan Sue has always modeled for Miss elicited will scandalize the old saint.mally. "If so I must hurry and

I Courtcney. I recognized her from quarter of a century, to my personaladvantage. - dress.'' - ,Jf The only way I can square myself
Is to go into the chapel with them knowledge, that patio gate has supKatie's description the moment 1

Mary giggled. "Oh" I didn't "dare
jaw her at your shore houio. T even ask her to dinner. She'll probably and give thanks for my escape from ported itself on a binge and a half.

Oh, we're a wonderful institution,get a plate of cakes and some ;syrup the Bolsheviki.knew the dress she had on when
I
she got ready to go home. Katie we Farrels!"dlong State Street t Child s. . .4 ;T. I ay that time. It will be a Quarter "What did you say this PabloWell, possibly .even with that she 0 seven and dark, so Father Domhad helped sell it to her two or three

I

days before. wasfmay be able to find room for Bornel'11'0 w" crank up a prehistoric littleThe man who talks most usually knows the least. "Katie has also soen you and told desert and coffee with us.",.- I I automobile my father gave him in "He used to be a majordomo. That
is, he was the foreman of the ranchI me about when you came in with "Oh, you'd scare her to death., my order that he mght spread himself

When a woman finds time to rest, she sits down and doeslMlfl Courteney to see the clothe when we needed ft foreman. WeLord. And besides I want to talk to I over San Marcos County on Sunday
fancy Work. land write the checks.' usr aione. ji sne comes bexore we ana say iwo masses. 1 save a no- - haven't needed Pal)o for a long

time, but it .doesn't cost much toetarmount flushed and looked un finish dinner I shall sro to her in I Hon that the task of keenintr that ttaftr SvlaAmmf" Mmrtr OtXtlAt, YerV
keep him on the pay-rol- l, exceptDid friends and old shoes are the most comfortable things romfortabIe b,,t M"y dia not- - Evi the library,' t old car in running order has nnsnt
when his relatives come to visit himin tha wnrlrl Idently she thought that this was "'So that's what you went out for lBrothar' Anthony's mental balance.

life among the wealthy and fashion this morning, Mary!" (He used to be a blacksmith's helper Journal Want Ads Pay
and Btay a couple of weeks."

"And your father feeds themt"
Continued Tomorrow)

Why of course," she answered I m El Toro in his youth, and thereable set. She was only rehearsing a
few facts which did not enter into

V Very few people are able to improve their time by
with their watches. simply. That is one of tha reasons fore is supposed to be a mechanic in

her consciousness or soul at all I came into town. You did not think I his old age Journal Want Ads Pay"Miss Jeffries helped me to pick for one moment that I would have "Then the old padre drives youout my dresses. They are very sim gone out just to buy clothes did you? home, eh?" the captain suggested Pays Big Fine
"I always thought if the doc

Why 1 have been 311st longing to He does. Providentially, it is nowple and I think you will like them
my Lord."

Every time a woman makes a call she has some new piece
of gossip to turn loose..

An optimist is a person who smiles when the alarm clock
goes off at 6 in the morning.

get eyes on you all day." the cool of the eevning. The San
"You Bhould have seen Katie's tor's couldn't help my stomachStarmount did not dare to tell Gregorio is warm enough, tor all

face when she came in with one of this child-wom- that for 12 hours! practical purposed, even on a day in and liver trouble, nobody else
could. It has cost me nine hunhem on and saw me in the grand no naa aouutea her loyalty and de- - APrll and, knowing this, I am grateA woman can powder her shiny nose, but a man has to PIace Wg Rothes votion. ful to myself for timing my arrival

after the heat of the day.-Fath-
'I gave her the high sign end shelet his shiny trousers go ahead and shine Tomorrow A Dinner Guest.

We Have Been

Dealing Successfully
And honestly with the Public of Salem
for several years.

That is one good reason for trading with
us. There are many others, as hundreds
of our customers will tell you.

FOR SATURDAY WE OFFER

dred dollars and I have paid my
fine. It remained for Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy to do the trick. I
have been in the best of health
since taking It more than a year

never let on that she knew me un Dominic is grateful also. The old
til Madame had left, the room and man wears thin isandals, end on hotMany of our neighbors have to pay so much for luxuries

that they have nothing left for the necessities. then we talked. COOS BAY LODGE days he suffers continuous martyr
dom from the heat of that little

"She had heard nil about me and
she was awfully pleased over my motor. He is always begging Satan

ago." It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the ca-

tarrhal mucus from the intestin-
al tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practically

good fortune and some day my Lord
Katie is going to be a great dress

to fly away with that hot-fo- ot accel-
erator. . .plans building

Thirteen is unlucky to the- - Romeo who has been engagedto 12 different girls and is landed by the next.

McCormick Block Sold
maker and if I am a great anything "Well, arrived home, I greet my all stomach, liver and Intestinal

ailments, including appendicitis.father alone in the patio. , Father
One dose will convince or monevDominic, meanwhile, sits outside

in his flivver and permits the motorThe Odd Fellows Building cor refunded. JVC. Perry, D. I. Fry
and druggists everywhere, (adv)to roar, just to let my father knowporation of North Bend, capital-

ized at $50,000 filed articles of
12 Times Since Patent

Issued In Early Days
Incorporation with the state cor
poration department here Thurs
day. The incorporators are T. J.
Hartman, L, H. Hurst and Will- -

1 11 buy my clothes of her.
''She cried when I told hor about

mother and almost spoiled one of
the drosses. It is splotched a little
but I told her that I wouldn't mind
because it looked better to me than
the finest embroidery in the world.

"She laughed too when I told her
that Eddie's feet were on straight.
Sho had read all about you and me
in the papers. Everything that
Miss Courteney had said about us

" Here Mary's face flushed the
faintest pink and it was with sur-

prise that Starmount realized that
it was the first time since he had
known her that she had ever thought

lam Vaughan.
Other corporations filing arti

cles Thursday were:

Good

Boiling , Beef
7c lb.

Choice

Sirloin Steak
15c lb.

,WUen the Jason Lee missionar-
ies decided that the land on Mis-

sion Bottom was not exactly the
right place to build a city, they
authorized William H. Willson to

Good

Beef Roasts

10c lb.
Freshly Ground

Hamburger

1Qc lb.

Fashion Garage, Portland:
000; Frank Dalton. ' L. F.

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

ESTABLISHED J863

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Office Hours from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. '

Kdes sold the lot to John L. Star-le- y

for $450. Starley held the lot
three years and then on May 13,
1867, sold It for $1500 to George
W. Gray. Business lots In Salem
had advanced 300 per cent In
vulue in the three years.

Gray held the lot about a year
and a half and on December 1,

Hamerlynck and A. E. Wheelock.enter on 615 acres of land, now
famoke Shop, Pendleton: $15.- -the center of Salem, with the un

000; C. F. Bloom, Chas. Townderstandlng that ua soon as title
and Jennie Bloom.or dreamed of anything wrong in re niaer rarit Holding; company.1868, sold the corner to Luclnda gard to herself,

Again he felt his fingers curl as

was secured, he should lay out a

city and sell lots to the early set-

tlers for a small commission.
In November of 1884 Willson

mads formal entry of the 616 acres
extending from Mission street on
the south to a short distance be-

yond Division street on tha north.
When the patent was Issued by
Abraham Lincoln In 1862, the

though he wished them about the
throat of Nalda Courteney. Again
he said to himself that he would mur
der anyone that ever made this

Reed for $3500. During the year
a building was erected on the lot
an on December 2, 1869, It was
sold to the Opera Building com-

pany for $30,000.
In 1871, the Opera Building

Delicious Grain FedLOW HOLIDAYchild really ashamed.

Grain Fed

Pork Steak
20c lb.

roruana; $25,000; Delia Pich-ett- e,

Stella Gray and J. B. P.
Fouts.

Pere Investment company. Port
land; $5000; Conrad P. Olsen,
James R. Bain and Edward G.
Forester.
.Hoyt Lumber Manufacturing

company, Eugene; $10,00; Lau-
rel M. Hoyt, Wm. T. Hoy! and A.
F. Sander. I

Certificates of increase! In cap-
italization were filed fcy the
Deep River Logging company"
Portland. $30,000 to $5300,000

"My Lord,'' she whispered and she
lifted her face to his, "i asked

company som tne property to
John H. Moore. George H. Jones ROUND TRIP FARES Pork Leg

Roastsnorth halt of the tract was patent Katie to come over here this eveand Stephen Coffin for 1 consid
cd to Ohloe A. Willson and the You don't mind do yout Weeratlon of $30,000. The building mnff
south half to William II. Willson only had a few minutes between

times when Madame wrfs out of the lb.following the custom of those
day where a section of land was room and I could not talk to Katie

By the

Oregon Electric Railway
Tickets on Sale Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31; Jan. 1.

Return Limit Jan. 3.

war then known as the Reed opera
house and was the center of all
social activities In the early '70s.

Stephen Coffin sold his one-thir- d

Interest to Cyrus A. Reed in
1876 for $12,800. In 1880, Wil

entered by man and wife. as I wanted to.
The block on which the McCor ua tveruing- & rarrell, Portland,

$0,000 to $200,000.nack building, hereafter to be
'She knows a lot you ought to

know. Why if you rich people only
realized what we little one's wholiam Held secured an interest and

Boneless Rolled
Prime Rib

Roasts
20c lb.

known aa the Steeves-Moor- e build-Ing-

Is located Is known on the of. WEEKLY FRUIT SHIP:

Dry Salt
Fat Pork
15c lb.

in 1883, Cyrus A. Reed and Leo walt uPon 70U na wfk f' yo.
Willis became the principal own- - kllow about you, you would not befielal city plat as block No. 33, ex

THRU CANAL PLANNEDers of the bulldlne that occupied!'181 'uubby to us."tending from Court to State and
Commercial and to Liberty street. Is anyone ever snubbr to vou

Portland .... $2.25 Hood River $6.18 Spokane .. $22.49
Albany $1.13 Janet. City $2.78 Tacoma ....$10.58
Astoria . $6.42 Lewiston.. $21.84 Vhe Dalles . $7.34
Bend ........ $15.72 Orenco . $2.79 Walla Wa' $15.84
Corvallis .. $1.65 Pendleton $14.43 Wilsonville $1.53
Engene $3.47 Redmond $14.84 VVoodburn .... 93c
Harrisburg $2.54 Seattle .... $12.63 Yakima.... $19.16

San Francisco, Cal., Die 29
all the corner lot of the block and
tha north half of the lot adjoiningOn December 10, 1855, this The newly organised MotiJr TransMary! Just show him to me and

we'll fix him. Of course I knowblock, along with other property to the south. port Service corporation will sendyou know more about me than IM. L. Chamberlain purchasedThomas Powell for $1000. Two know about myself, ;more than 1an Interest Id the building in 1884
Tears later Powell sold the lot on
which the south half of the

a representative to the jkAtlantir
eoast at once to arrange for the
purchase of 12 steel ships to br
used In the transportation ot Call
fornla fruit and vegetables to the
Atlantic seaboard, It was voted

and a short time later sold it to
B. P. McCornack. C. A. Reed also
in 1392 sold his interest to Mr.

Bteeves-Moor- e building is located
McCornack and In the same yearfor $200. Ia 1863 the lot on

which the building now occupied Leo Willis and Eugene Willis sold
by Worth ft Gray now stands,' was yesterday at the organisation

meeting of the concern-

Our regular prices are lower than most
"specials."

midget market
s - .Originators of Low Prices ' i

i 'W: 351 State Street ,

NOT IN THE COMBINE

out to Mr. McCornack.

Similar fares to other points on the Oregon Electric
Railway and all connecting lines from Portland, to which
the one-wa- y fares are $30.00 or less.

Tickets sold and baggage checked through to destin-
ation.

' Details will be furnished on request j

Oregon Electric Raliway

would ever dare to tell myself in
my most confidential momenta.''

"I do not know anything about
you, my Lord, that is not splendid,
and some Ut when I am a great
singer " , -

"What do you mean, a great
singorf "

"Why you told me I was going
to have my voice cultivated and mo-
ther always loved to hoar me sing.
Wouldn 't it be just grand, my Lord,

Mr. McCornack died in 1895.
TONSILITISHis will, dated January 25, 1895,

gave the property to his niece f Apply thickly over throat
cavw with hot flnnnl

old for $2000.

Having purchased the entire
block and other property for $1000
Thomas Powell told the corner lot

- 1867 to Mortlz Brey for $200.
Drey fceld the lot until 1864 when
l a sold It to George A. Edes for
?:"0, and three weeks afterwards

and nephews, and In the settle-
ment of the estate, eight of the
twenty-fiv- e nieces and nephews
woo benefitted by the will, c-- " "y round 1 really had a voice . . J. W. Ritchie, Agent, Salem',. Ore-1- -fVVapoRuqcepted Interest In the building; . , and then I could sing and earn a lot


